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GUIDE UNIT ONE
The Advent of the King

MAIN IDEA

Jesus’ miraculous birth fulfilled 
prophecy and elicited worship.

QUESTION TO EXPLORE

How can the prophetic details of 
Jesus’ birth affirm our faith and how 
should we respond to his arrival?

TEACHING AIM

To lead adults to comprehend the 
prophetic details of Jesus’ birth 
and to respond to his arrival with 
worship

FOCAL TEXT

Matthew 1:18–2:12

BACKGROUND

Matthew 1:18–2:12

The Arrival  
of the King

1
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Bible Comments

Understanding the Context

Matthew’s Gospel begins with a genealogy that traces Jesus’ royal lineage. 
He was the descendant of kings and commoners, but most significantly, he 
was of the lineage of David. Matthew was very interested in emphasizing 
Jesus’ Jewish heritage. The genealogy makes clear Jesus was qualified to be 
the Messiah.

The passage for this lesson focuses on the events of Jesus’ birth and 
introduces an important and incredible claim: he was fathered by the Holy 
Spirit and his mother was a virgin. His birth was miraculous, and that fact 
undercuts claims that he was only a teacher of exquisite ability. This capable 
teacher would later claim to be God’s Son, and if that were not true, then 
Jesus was a remarkable, yet deluded teacher. His conception by the Holy 
Spirit with a virgin leaves no doubt about his divine identity.

Fulfillment of prophecy is also a major theme in the birth narrative. 
Again, since Matthew was trying to appeal to a Jewish audience, an empha-
sis on prophecy was critically important. Jesus “fit” the expectations of the 
Messiah who would fulfill Old Testament prophecy, but he would do so in 
ways different than the Jews expected.

One final and clear theme in the Book of Matthew is Jesus’ rejection by 
the very race that produced him. Though only half-Jewish, Herod was the 
king of Israel, and this king tried to kill the newborn Messiah, just as the 
religious leaders would attempt, and eventually accomplish, when Jesus was 
an adult. By contrast, those outside of the covenant, in this case the wise 
men, recognized and affirmed Jesus as the new king.

In the birth narrative, Matthew set the stage for a vital consideration. 
If Jesus is the true King (and he is!), then those who follow him cannot 
treat him as a concierge or servant. A king is to be followed and obeyed, not 
manipulated or commanded to meet our every request.1
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Interpreting the Scriptures

The Miraculous Arrival (1:18–25)

1:18. Jesus’ conception and birth would have been a scandal in the first 
century. Engagement or “betrothal” in that Jewish culture reflected a deep 
commitment by both the man and woman. For all intents (except sexu-
ally), the couple was married. Mary’s pregnancy was not simply a betrayal of 
affections. It was considered adultery. Breaking the engagement would have 
required a divorce, not the simple return of a ring.

1:19. Did Mary explain to Joseph the extraordinary circumstances of her 
pregnancy? We can only speculate, but it is likely she told him her story. 
Joseph obviously did not believe her, for he had decided to dismiss her 
(again, the practical equivalent of a divorce).

Joseph’s inner conflict and character are revealed in this single verse. He 
did not want to humiliate Mary, because he knew her pregnancy alone would 
invite unremitting scorn and rejection from Jewish society. His decision to 
take care of matters quietly demonstrated his unusual grace. This small 
window into his soul reveals that just as God chose Mary to be the mother 
of Jesus because of her spiritual richness, God also chose Joseph to be the 
earthly father of Jesus because of his inner strength.

1:20. Angels are emissaries from God. The word in Greek means “mes-
senger.” Their appearance was recurring in the nativity narrative. An angel 
appeared in a dream to the wise men (2:12) and to Joseph two other times 
(2:13 and 2:19). The angel addressed Joseph as a son of David. Though he 
was not the physical father of Jesus, he was of the lineage of David, from 
which the Messiah would come.

1:21. The name “Jesus” is the Greek form of the Hebrew name “Joshua,” 
which literally means, “Jehovah saves” or “Jehovah is salvation.” Matthew 
helpfully supplied the translation and underscored the truth that God 
saves people from their sins. Humanity’s problem is fundamentally spiri-
tual in nature, and salvation from bondage to sin is something only God can 
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provide. Surrendering our hearts and lives to this immutable fact is our most 
important response to the arrival of the King.

1:22–23. Of the two Gospel writers to record details of Jesus’ birth, Mat-
thew was especially concerned to show how the story fulfilled prophecy. 
The quote from Isaiah recorded in verses 22–23 contains two important fea-
tures. First, a virgin shall conceive. In spite of the nuances of underlying 
Hebrew and Greek words, Matthew clearly intended this meaning. Second, 
and equally important, is the Hebrew word “Emmanuel,” which Matthew 
translated for Greek readers as “God with us.” This is the gospel in a single 
word. God desires to be with us, and because of that we are never alone. By 
saving us from our sins, God has removed our barrier to his presence. The 
way is clear. His presence and invitation are constant.

1:24–25. Joseph is often the forgotten character of Christmas, but in these 
verses, we see for the first time his willingness to follow God’s direction. 
He was willing to believe, even when the facts seemed far too incredible to 
believe. He was willing to obey when he was commanded to move (first to 
Egypt, then back to Israel). His simple obedience was the product of a fun-
damental willingness to follow God. He had obviously made a decision to do 
as God directed him, whatever the directions were. Surrender is always the 
first step in following God.

Matthew was careful to point out that Joseph did not have sexual rela-
tions with Mary before Jesus’ birth. They later consummated their marriage, 
because Scripture records Jesus had James and Jude as brothers. Mark 3:31 
refers to brothers, and in some manuscripts the text adds sisters.

The Wise Men and Herod (2:1–8)

2:1–2. Jesus was born into dangerous times. Herod was one of the wealthi-
est men in the world, politically shrewd, and ruthless. An egomaniac with 
an inferiority complex, he would not hesitate to kill any rival, even a wife or 
sons, which history records he did on more than one occasion.

The wise men likely were Persian astrologers, watchers of the sky and 
interpreters of the trajectories of stars, planets, and other celestial displays. 
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They believed the heavens proclaimed the glory of God. They saw a star and 
interpreted its arrival to mean the Jews would have a new king. The Magi 
were learners and teachers. They would have been familiar with the poli-
tics, philosophies, and religions of other cultures. The “star” was probably an 
unusual gathering, or conjunction, of planet(s) with a star. This is the kind of 
phenomenon the Magi would notice. Though in fairness, Matthew probably 
had in mind a single, unique star.

The Magi’s question about the whereabouts of the newborn king of the 
Jews was innocent, but very dangerous. They desired simply to pay homage, 
or worship. They had no idea about Herod’s murderous jealousy. Though 
they certainly would not have known of the full meaning of Jesus’ arrival, 
they knew enough to respond in worship.

2:3–4. Anger can often mask fear, and such was the case with Herod. Fear 
often evokes more fear. All Jerusalem was afraid, not of the Magi’s arrival, 
but of what Herod might do when he heard about this supposed new king’s 
birth. It is also possible the religious leadership (probably the Sanhedrin), 
did not want the status quo upset. Herod was evil but generous, so they 
cooperated with him in his search for the birthplace of the Messiah.

2:5–6. The prophecy quoted here comes from Micah 5:2, which foretold 
Bethlehem (which means “house of bread”), as the birthplace of the Mes-
siah, the same birthplace as King David. This exalted past meant this little 
village was “by no means least among the rulers of Judah.” As David was a 
shepherd, so too would be the Messiah—the one uniquely qualified to lead 
us all from the darkness of sin into God’s marvelous light.

2:7–8. With his paranoia fully engaged and his political wits in high gear, 
Herod used the Magi to discover the time when the prophetic star appeared. 
This information would enable him to later determine to kill all the boy 
babies two years and younger in Bethlehem (2:16). Herod never had any 
intention of going to pay homage to the Messiah. His response was consis-
tent with his personality. He was never willing to submit to God’s authority 
or his plan. He closed his eyes and ears to the evidence and thus shut the 
door to his soul.
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O Worship the King (2:9–12)

2:9–10. The star moved and led the Magi to Jesus. This phenomenon was 
definitely miraculous in nature, because stars don’t move—they are fixed 
points in the sky. When it stopped, the Magi knew their long journey was 
over, and they rejoiced.

2:11. We love the image of the Magi gathered at the stable, surrounding 
the manger, but by the time they arrived, Jesus was living in a house. Their 
joy then turned to worship as they paid homage to him. They did not know 
everything about this Messiah, but they knew in their souls something 
divine had come to earth. Their gifts were extravagant but worthy of the 
birth of a king. Some scholars suggest each gift had a symbolic meaning, 
but Matthew never recorded such meanings. Of far greater significance is 
the fact these Gentile men recognized and worshiped the Messiah, but the 
Jewish religious leaders would later crucify him.

2:12. God again used a dream to communicate his will, so the magi ignored 
Herod’s request and returned home. The wise men remain an enduring 
example of the proper response to Jesus—one of joy and worship.

Focusing on the Meaning

Jesus’ birth was the fulfillment of prophecy, and this fact must not be over-
looked. In our present age, one in which Jesus is acknowledged only as an 
outstanding teacher, believers understand the Bible claims much more about 
him. As Christ-followers, we can also take great comfort in seeing how the 
Bible presents the entire narrative of salvation. God’s sending Jesus was not 
“Plan B.” It was part of God’s sovereign plan to bring humanity back into 
right relationship with himself through the sacrificial death of his only Son.

Surrender is the only proper response as we understand Jesus as the cul-
mination of God’s plan to reconcile us to himself. Through Jesus, God took 
care of our crippling sin problem, and we can give ourselves unreservedly to 
God. This clarity dispels the notion of God as a heavenly concierge whose 
sole purpose is to make our lives as pleasant as possible. Rather, believers 
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find fulfillment and purpose in love, worship, and service. In Christ—and 
only in him—we find the joy and peace our souls crave. If we aim for joy and 
peace outside of a relationship with Christ, we will be disappointed.

The birth story highlights the most important response to the arrival of 
the king—worship. Worship is an act of surrender as we acknowledge God’s 
greatness and our submission to him. It is also an act of trust. Rather than 
clinging to questions and demanding answers, we relinquish them to God, 
who is beyond comprehension. In worship, we combine a heart of surrender, 
a mind that seeks understanding, and a soul that longs for communion with 
the divine. Like the Magi we worship the king because he alone is worthy. He 
alone fulfills our soul’s deepest need.
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Teaching Plans

DISCOVERY PLAN

Connect with Life

1. Create two debate teams. Tell class members they will prepare presen-
tations arguing this statement: We accept truth when we know the facts. 
One team will argue in favor (pro) of this statement and the other will 
argue in opposition (con). Give teams time to prepare their presenta-
tion. Remind them to give reasons to support their arguments. Ask 
teams to share. Inform the class you are beginning a new study this 
week on the Gospel of Matthew. Point out this study will reveal Jesus 
as the fulfillment of God’s promises for a messianic king. Explain 
many people recognize the facts about Jesus, but cannot accept the 
truth that they need to submit to him as Lord.

Guide Bible Study

2. Explain that Matthew’s Gospel was written primarily to people who 
knew the Old Testament. All good Jews learned its contents from an 
early age. Display a prepared poster with the word PROPHECY. Ask 
class members to define prophecy. On a whiteboard write:

Prophecy Scripture

Messiah would be born of a woman. Isaiah 7:14

Messiah would be born in Bethlehem. Isaiah 7:14

Messiah would be born of a virgin. Genesis 3:15

Messiah would be called Immanuel. Micah 5:2

Be sure to scramble the Scriptures so they do not match the prophecy. 
Direct class members to match the prophecy with the correct Scripture 
verse.

3. In advance, enlist a member who enjoys doing research to prepare a 
two-to-three-minute report on the Jewish marriage process in the 
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first century (refer the member to “The Miraculous Arrival” section of 
the Study Guide and to Bible dictionaries and commentaries). Explain 
that Joseph and Mary were betrothed (similar to engagement today). 
Read Matthew 1:18–19. Ask the researcher to bring their report. Dis-
cuss the findings and the predicament Joseph faced.

4. Ask, In a difficult situation, do you make your own plans or do you seek 
God’s plan? Point out Joseph had decided to divorce Mary, but that plan 
was quickly interrupted by a dream revealing God’s plan was already 
in motion. Ask class members to listen for God’s plan as you read Mat-
thew 1:20—2:1. After the reading, divide the class into groups. Give 
each group (from one to six people) a sheet of paper and direct them to 
design a birth announcement from the information and instructions 
Joseph was given about the baby Mary was carrying.

5. Explain the announcement of Jesus’ birth was revealed in different 
ways. Read Matthew 2:1–12. Say, Let’s examine the different responses of 
the Magi and King Herod upon learning of the birth of Jesus. Ask the fol-
lowing questions:
• How did the Magi and King Herod’s respond when they heard 

about Jesus’ birth?
• What actions did they take?
• What did the Magi do when they came into the presence of Jesus?
• Why do you think the Magi worshipped Jesus?

Say, King Herod pretended he wanted to worship the child. The Magi 
followed the star and came into the presence of Jesus. They immediately 
knew he was the Son of God. They bowed down and worshipped him. Read 
Matthew 1:22. Ask the class, How is your worship an expression of the 
revelation that Jesus is the Son of God?

Encourage Application

6. Tell the class they have just read a beautiful depiction of how the Magi 
responded when they found Jesus. Divide the class into groups again. 
Give the following assignment to all of the groups: Arrange team 
members into a tableau (a motionless statue formed by group mem-
bers) depicting your expression of worship to God. Give a few minutes 
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for the groups to work together. Invite the groups to hold their poses 
for at least ten seconds. After all the groups have demonstrated their 
poses, ask members to illustrate the different expressions of worship 
described in today’s focal passage. Ask, What is your typical expression of 
worship before God? Explain. Close in prayer.

DISCUSSION PLAN

Connect with Life

1. Ask class members to name events in their lives that involve a lot of 
planning. Ask, What are some factors that could interrupt these plans? 
How do you think you would react if your plans were changed? Allow class 
members to share times in which their plans needed to change. Say, In 
this lesson, we will learn how a couple who were betrothed to be married had 
their plans changed. They were doing life together when God stepped in with 
a bigger plan he had already set into motion. We will also learn about how 
the messianic prophecies of the Old Testament were fulfilled in Jesus Christ.

Guide Bible Study

2. Introduce the new unit of study by giving an overview of “Background 
Information on the Gospel of Matthew” from the Study Guide.

3. Enlist a volunteer to read Matthew 1:18–19. Present a brief lecture on 
the three-step process of the Jewish marriage (see comments in the 
Study Guide). Ask, What do these verses reveal about Joseph’s reaction to 
the news Mary was pregnant?

4. Read Matthew 1:20–25. Lead the class in answering the following 
questions:
• How did Joseph receive a message from God?
• What were the angel’s instructions to Joseph in the dream? (Refer 

the class the Study Guide for assistance in answering this question.)
• How is our decision making altered when we have God’s 

perspective rather than our own?
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5. Write the following two headings on a whiteboard: King Herod and 
The Magi. As you read Matthew 2:1–12, instruct half of the class to 
listen for the responses King Herod had when he heard about the 
birth of Jesus. Instruct the other half of the class to listen for the 
responses the Magi had. After the reading allow members to share 
their responses as you write them under the proper heading. Then ask 
the class, Who expressed genuine worship, King Herod or the Magi?

Say, Like King Herod and the Magi, people today respond to Jesus in 
many different ways. Lead the class to identify some of the different 
responses people have to Jesus today. Allow for the class to answer. 
Then ask, How have you responded to the birth of Jesus?

6. Ask a class member to read Matthew 1:22 silently. Lead the class in dis-
cussing how this verse reinforces their knowledge of the truth of Jesus’ 
prophetic fulfillment. Say, We can stand in amazement and assurance that 
Christ came at just the right time. This gives us cause to worship him.

Encourage Application

7. Refer members to question number six in the Study Guide. Encourage 
the class to respond to this question. If time allows, discuss the other 
questions.

8. Prior to class, wrap a gift box. Be sure to wrap the box and the lid 
separately so the lid can be removed. Place the box, with the lid off, 
at the front of the room. Give each class member a slip of paper. Ask, 
Today, as you worship the Living Lord, Jesus, what gift do you present to 
him? Write your response on the slip of paper. Close your class time in 
prayerful meditation, inviting members to reflect on their responses 
and then to present them to Jesus by placing their slips of paper in the 
box. Close in prayer, asking God for a true and worshipful response to 
his holiness.

Notes

1. Unless otherwise indicated, all Scripture quotations in lessons 1–7 are from the New 
Revised Standard Version (1989 edition).


